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tum out en masse and show their strength. For our part we 
shall be glad to take notes of any such lively . State TeacherS' 
Association as that would give us. And we, know several mem-
bers of "the ring ". who would be over happy to see such a re-
vival. It does look as if the same handful of men and women 
(but particularly men) had clYubed into the offices and into' tqe 
programme rather frequently. It is so in other State associations. 
But who is to blame? Manifestly the teachers who seldom or 
never manifest themselves at annual meetings. If the many 
leave matters to the few there is nothing left for the (ew but to, 
keep the association alive with their own breath, or give it a de-
cent burial and be done with it. The association will not die, 
however, so long as the so-called" ring" can keep it alive. . Go 
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as here 
up, Milwaukee. and give these old stalwarts a rest." . 
There is a ~harming book, a standard work' on g90d ' be-' 
havior, broth'erly love, and all that, which contains a heap'of 
excellent advice 'adapted tQ such conditions of o'er wrought 
fraternal emotions as move the hearts of some of the Wis-
consin brotherhood just now-and we commend it to them' 
for careful perusal. ~ee Cruden's. ConcordaNt under the words 
"brethren," and '~unity." 
. "I have- noticed of late, in your correspondence from Mil- ' Last week we took occasion' to characterize the action of tllif 
. waukee certain things against the State Teachers' Association. Chicago Board of Education, in calling upon the several pub-
I Rave attended the meetings ' of that body many times lishers ~of text-books to send in bids stating terms upon which 
-and ao not remember seeing either the High School me~ OJ. that city, or the principals of their ward schools there they would supply books to the ' public schools, and theJreat-
._~tb one- or two exccwtions. I say nothing now of thei: ment of tqe ,representatives of ~he~e houses by ce~tain ~emb!!rs 
insinuat!ons, b~t if they ne~er go, and do as all do .who go, of the text-book committee, as a farce. If anr of· our re~er)J 
cast thtlr ,votes on all elections of officers, and ap{!o'mtments harbored a suspi~ion that we were guilty of'. indulging}n .," sar-
of:'committees, including executive committee, and thus exercise cast.ic abuse" of these honorable gentlemen, as the Chicago '. 
as much influence as do those who expend their money, and give Tribune expresses it, let them read the cool, unDlushing confes-' , thm time once or twice a year in' order to, attend these' Il}eet- , 
why should they find fault with the few who do attend. sions contained in the following report of an interview with In- . 
agefits are there, of course, from all the large publishing spector Dunne, ·obtained by a Tribune reporter, and be con-
,,'"-_._-- so 'they are 'at all the large meetihgs of teachers, to show vinced that our characterization :of. this whole business as a 
; b~t I .never knew ot any advertisements of any of far<;e was in no degree undeserved. Quoth the Tribune of last 
CQlning out ~y authority of the association. And, as"for 
old-womanish" character of the men who· go. how ' can Saturday. . ) . 
who never make an appearance there know anything about "A report~r :a~ked Inspect?r Dunne }\esterday what he had tru; 
them go and take part in the work, and then if they find say about this' : '-' .' . '.' 
others, may try to ' improve." . ' T)j~~e is ~ rule of the Board,' said he,,' whic" ,r!!quires t~e 
h r h t "th Co " • f h th M'I k advertlsmg for text~books every year, but It doesn t necessanly 
us ' ea w a ere orm.ers, 0 w om .e I wau ee 'follow that we wani: them. "Fhe policy of tHe' 'committee is, to 
~::con:eJllp611d~mt recen tly qu~ted, wrote, have to say In"reply. make as few :'changes as ,possible in order to ' sa\;e the ex-pense to 
IV •• aa_e to us TH.E WEEKLY might be made a medium of parents. We know beforehand substantially- the prices. of' all 
m~lnilrv: ·-thlrOU:llh which· 'the teachers of Wisconsin may. ascertain the boo.ks· that will be offered. There is so much competition 
matter and the executiv~ .committee, having this that they are furnis~ed' at even' a less p.rice than jobbe.rs· can get 
, . " , them,Crom the publishers. The committee are bored to death 
.1ilform.:tign· i>e(Ore them, may b'e able to ',harmoDlze all dlscor- by book-agents. We recommend two or three changes .because " 
elements and render the 'next meeting of the Stllte Teach- we believe we' have found' better books than those in ;se. The 
Assqciati~n the Dest attended and most· popular and useful Superintendent'suggested the substifutiol?' ' Our re{>,?rt ~ not .' 
held, COl many a year ." . be acted on for several weeks; all -the bids are pnnte& In the 
.,A' , • • .• I .. . . • . proceedings of' the board, and any inspector has the right to .J.~ quan ~efe;s to \ t~e s~~.e .Item. !n one of ~ur: recent move to amend ou'r report. We .have not treated anf one un-
whl~.h has stlITeo up"our OsIt.os~ fr\e.n~, and ,thls IS what fairly." . ..' , _ 
says. on the ~hreatened anabasiS o~, MIlwaukee teachers; This is the farce of which we wrote told in fewer words than th~, next State Teachers'. Associ ~tio~ :. . . ',~e used, and with a good.deal JDore effr~ntery than 'we' ventured to 
Milwauk-ee, folks think that the State Teachers' Asso- expose. Publishers,.are mocked with invitations they; are 1D0t 
got i~ the. hand~' of a ring, by all m.eans.let them go expected to accept, and, as dramatized by T_ WEEKLY in the 
annual meetmg and take the'manag~ment of the article abo e refel'l'ed .to (where we sketched an..actual inciden.} , 
own hands: If the ~~graded schoqHeach- . ~ , . . . .. , . . . 1110 
an" village teachers.have ta!cen:Jc;!..0· lar.ge the pubhsher. w.hen o?e .tr~ats the m~ltatlon as a slnceJ;~ ~e a~d " 
t-h.·--.... ,Ih"'.R .and litera;ry ~~nors" by au me~ns , let them : calls upon our cQmmlttee~man}who ass~es, us tllall th~ comnnt. 
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tee" have not treated anyone unfairly)," he is mortified to find 
that he is the victim of a practical joke, while his competitor, 
whose 'Yares were already selected before the call upon himself 
, was made, has been spared both mortification and any waste of 
time answering an invitation not extended in legal,' commercial, 
this table, ,are compiled from the latest report 'of the Bureau of 
Education, which is based on the State reports for 1878. The 
total population is from the census of 1880. Of course the 
number of schools and the scnool population have somewhat in-
creased since the school statistics of 1878 were returned'; .. 
or civil good faith. 
If the publishers were the only victims this w~uld not be " 
.. fair" treatment, Mr. Dunne, whatever you may think of it; 
but there are other victims, as we may show, in another number. 
_ t 
Miss 'Elizabeth Surr, in the Nineteenth Century, discusses 
practically "The Child-Criminal," as he appears upon the sur-
face of English Society, and the inadequacy of the means 
adopted by the State for the care and reformation of this ,class. 
'They are now ~ent to the prison, or the work-house, or they are 
;"hippe~, either as a distinct punishment, pr in ~ddition to other 
pUllis1)ment. These methods have not provea satisfactory. and 
Miss Surr suggests that "homes, sufficiently large for the re-
ception .of fifty or sixty children (of whom none should be above 
ten years of age when admitted), managed by weU':educated and 
competent women, are , real necessities for our destitute and 
criqlinal 'boys a~d gids,"; the officers of whom should be State 
, 4;mployes. On the lIe)ection of a s'uitable woman to fill the re-
IIpqnsjble position of matron, the prosp'e~ty of the home must 
wholly depend . .. She says: 
.. There, are good women eno.ugh to be found among us, suffi-
ciently courageous, able and enthusiastic to undertake cheer-
fully and perform successfully the onerous duty' which, as home-
mothers,. would devQlve upon ' them; women of tact, fertility pf 
resource, orgapizing talent, unlimited patience and self-devotIon; 
women diligent without fussiness, large-hearted without laxity; 
calm women, seldom dull; firm women, not often stern: 
women who can be strict disciplinarians, without inspiring their 
charge with slavish fear; loving, motherly women, who, while 
careful to retain their authority, know how to win the full confi-
dence of their foster-children, develop their kindly affections 
(cruelly stunted in p:owth), and kiqdle in them noble ambitions 
and aspirations; VIgilant women, observing everything, yet at 
times seeming to see nothing; pious women, whose daily con-
duct Dears the ql1ick, incessant watchfulness o{ childish glance. 
that 'detect no incon/listency. Women such as we describe (and 
such women there are) would be centers ofinftuence and atrec-
tion in homes for criminal and neglected children whose power 
for good it w:ere impossible to estimate." 
, ", 
EASTERN STATES. 
No. of 
Schools • 
Maine _____ • ______ ..... _____ • ____ 4.215. 
New Hampshire_ ... _ ...... _______ 2.560 
Vermont_ .... ____ .... --: .. ___ .. __ : _ 2.545 
Mllssachusetts .. __ ............... _ 5.730 
Connecticut _ ............. _ .. __ ... 1.647 
Rhode Island _____ .. __ .. ______ .... 801 
MJDDLII STATES. 
New york ____ .. _ .... ~ : .. ___ : ~ .. _II.824. ' 
Pennsylvania ..• • . ____ • ________ • __ 18.067 
New Jen;cy--- ___ ..... _: _______ ~:.! I S:5'~~ 
Delaware - ........... - .. ---...... ~4~*. '" 
WESTERN STATES. 
Ohio ........................... u,979. 
Indiana •••••.••. . .•• . ••..•.• • •. 9.545* 
IIlinois ............. ... .. ...... 12,324 
Michigan ............... . ..... ' .. 6.094 
Iowa ............................. 10.694 
Wisconsin ................. : ..... 5.56i. 
Minnesota ....... ; .... . ..... . ... 3,280* 
Missouri. .............. . ......... ~.266. 
Kansas ........................ " 4,584 
Nebraska ....................... 2,690 
SOUTHEaN STATES. 
~a~l~nd .................... ,... 1.989 
VlI'gtDla . .. , ..... .. ............... 4.545 
West Virginia ................... ,3.501 
North Carolina .. : ............... 5.149 f 
South Carolina .............. .... 2,922 
Georgia ....... : ........ . ........ 5.361 
Alabama ........................ 4.796 
Kcntucky • •• " .••..••. . •.•.••... 6.456t 
Tennessee . ... '.. .. ............ .. 5,346 , 
A~ka'ps~ .............. . ...... "' , 
MISIltslpPI ................ .. • • .. 480* 
Louisiana ... ............... ... 1,541 
Florida. • • .... • .. • •• • ••••••• '. .. • 992 
Texas ........................... 4.633 
PACIFIC STATES. 
School 
PQPulation. 
214.797 
73.785 
92•831 
297.202 
138.40 7 
53,316 
1.6'iS.256 
1,200,000 
322•1¥ 
35.649 
1.027.248 
699. 153 
1.022.421 
476.806 ' 
575.474 
478•692 
271 .428 
688.248-
266.575 
104.03~ 
276.120 
'483.701 
209.533 
422.380 
22'8.128 
433,444 
370 •245 
514.808 
448.917 
216.475 
'346,613 
274,406 
72.9&5 
Callfornia _________ " _____________ _ 2,578 205.475 
Population 
in 1880. 
648.945 
347.784 
332•286 
1.783.086 
622.686 
276.528 
3.197,194 
1.978,858 
/ 3.0 78•636 
1.634.096 
.. 1,624,463 
1,315.386 
780•807 
'2.16~091 
995,335 
452.432 
935,139 
1.512.202 
}18.193 
1,400.000 
995.7.06 
1.538.983' 
, 1,262.344 
1.648~99 
1.542 ;468 
.g0~.564 
1,131•899 
940 •263 
266.5~ 
--1;5970509' 
. 
, .¥iss.Surr tIJinks it quite indispensable to the success of any 
Iystem ot: , dealing , with the criminal children of England that 
they, shall be placed under feminige supervision. 
Oregon ___ • ___ _ • _____ ~ ____ .______ 790 ' 53.462 174.767 
Bel<?w we give the 'corre:;ponding statistics of certain coUn-
tries in Europe. ' . 
, . No. of ' No. of , 
, • ' Countries. . Schools" Pupils . 
• Co~parisons of the sch~l advantages of di1ferept States of, Austria .•••••••••••.•••• ••••• • ••• 15,166 ', 2.~'34,684 
our ow.n country are frequently, made by editors and' platform Hungary .. , . ..................... 15:486 ' 1.559,636 
"peakers in very loose, ,general term.s. and positively ellroneous Bavaria •••••••••••• ~ ••••.•••• : •• 7,184 841.304 
, Be)gium , .............. : ......... 5, 729'. :,687.749 ,' 
itatement.s are not uncommon. Many writers and' speakers, not Denmark , • •• < .......... .......... 2.940 ,.f .231;953 
content witli blundering over the school statistics of this ,coun- England and Wales .... . ......... 17.166 • 3.710.883 ' 
try, venture a~ross the ' sea~ for comparisons, and without c~nde~, Francc .... : ................. : .... 71.547 4.7160935 
, 8C~i\ding to furnish definite figures. expatiate in a very learne~ Irclan4···················· ," .' .. 7,522 , 1.031.995 . 
way upon the ,enlightened or degraded conditions of' the schools Italy ............... ). : .......... ·4Mlf '1.931•617 , 
of this. and that land. Teachers, at least, should have 1Iome Netb~rlandl : .... : ' 1 '" ... t. : ..... 3.8'r3 ' 486.7~7 
• PortngaI. .......... ; ; .. ;~ ... ' .. ; . .. "'5~lO ·: " 
defimte outline o( factS, to lNat:d them against accepting these Prussia •••••••••••••• ' •• ' •••••.••• 34.988 , . 
editorial 01' declamatory vaporings, and so we have taken the Roumania ... : .. ' .. .... .. .. -.. • .. .. 2.319 
. ' .. trouble to compile; from various official sources of information ' Ru~Iia .. ' . :: . : ..... "", ....... : .: .... ;5,077· ' . 
.,.. • ' 1 ( the (ollowlDgtables, going to show the number of schools, school Saxo~y ... '... ...... • .. ......... 2,134 
,UOtJ)uJlati.on. and total ~mber of inhabitants of, certliin States of ScotIan~ .......... : ; ..... ,....... .. 3.~ d ( h'- , . Spalii-............. J .. __ .. .. ...... 28,nV 
an o . t e most I~portant ,Epropean ~tates. . '. Swed,en : ...................... .. . 8,770 , 
1J~I,lIUII:l'- t"" Ichools and the{lchool po~U1ation" as given in: ~witwlal\d . ... ~ '!,: ... ",~ .. ~ ... .... 5:08'8 
. '. . ' . 
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civilizing revolution progressing there, 
of zeal in educational matters than many 
1i>"'~'CHI~"U States, 'and a much better exhibit than certain 
. 'Europe. Ac;cording to the latest official data r,eceived 
Bureau of 'Education, the n,umber of schools last year 
and the number of pupils was 2,162,962, out of a 
"p"o,plilianon' , according to MacMillan & Co.'s y~ar book, of 
condition of several American States and foreign 
as regards their provisions for public instruction.could 
more sententiously and 'definitely set forth' than in these 
!JIl~L<::"lU~ figur.es. 
that ,the number of school-rooms and the number 
'iIi the several European countries is not furnished, 
'the ,numb'ers of schools, as this would give us a bet. 
of comparison. A "school" may contain several 
'pupils, ~r not , more than ten to fifty; it may engage 
teacher, or a full score or more. While Austria reports 
schools, it is - known to employ more than 35,000 
While,'Illinois reported but 12,324 public schools it 
PU~""" .,~~"""'1'" teachers .. . 
advances with ,the palm.1eaves through the dark valleys of the 
shadows, with her eyes so fearlessly uplifted, that she never sees 
the great dragon that writhes and hiss~s at her feet. ,Evil can-
not narm her, for she is wholly unconscious of its baleful pre-
·sence, and untouched by its venom. This forgetfulness of lielf, 
of one's own skill and progress, or personal defects, is es.sential 
for true growth in knowledge, in mental as well as spiritual graces .. 
The foremost figure of the philosopher, seated on the step.s, 
is a fine example of thorough ,absorption in ~tudy j with· eanlest 
and thougl}~ful look h~ grasps the problem which he.seeks 
to so~ve, no longer aw~re of himself or the crowd' that passes 
by. All art and science, all intellectual attainments, fail of t)leir 
first great end, if they do not raise us above oqr'meagre , per. 
sC'nal life. 
Ther.e always comes increased earnestness' of purpose when 
the thought of self is put aside, greater persistency of ~fi'ort, a 
'state more openiy receptive of truth. A new vitality perva.,des 
the whole mind, and keeps it strong and unswerving; In the 
Athenian school not only the listener's face sp~aks an earnest at. 
tention-his uplifted eyes, thoughtful brow, and half-parted lips 
-but the' poise or'the head, the gesture, seemi.riglY just cease~" 
of the eager hands. If the faces could be hidden, from ou~ 
In other cues \ 
view, we would understand their meaning froln the expression 
artiCles which appear in our columns from time to time 
nom de plume of Maude Mirror are written by a late 
'Df the Chicago High School, who, as we, have good 
know, practices what she recommends. She writes as 
gids .~ to the' rest of us girls. She has proved the 
of living up to both gf her precepts in this week's 
,on' Dependence 'or Independence," the one to live at 
doing cheerfully whatever duty invites her to do, with'out 
for the independence ( ?) of living by outside wage earn-
........ _.,.,-_ the other, to go forth, when not needed all the time at 
~am a salary, rather than sit down in Ilstless idleness ' ""'1,..v;i,,,,"~~'" ~arnings of father and brothers, however' welcom~ 
be' to those earnings. Both the sentiments and the 
uiistil~ed, unaffected, the natural utterances of a 
Mlflllll'e.girl ro girls who should learn to-be as sensib~e as' herself. 
of these hands-the upraised hands that seem to instruct, to de· 
clare-the outstretched fi~gers that argue, demonstr\lte, ·refute . 
-the open palms that appear to listen, receive, assent-;ind the 
folded anQ relaxed hand~ of 'deep reverie. The gestures ' look 
af'if they had been ' made at that very instant, and had been 
fixed in one sudden pause of concentrated attention. A living 
earnestness pervades the whole crowd, for n9,1lrtist more fll~ly " 
appreciated than Raphael theipower of the ruling emotion which 
dpminates e,very gesture, pose, and lineament, every iric~ of " 
speech and unconsciou~ hapit, leavi,?g on the whole pef-son its • 
image and likeness. The combination of muscUIiu. and P'hysi • 
cal t!'B.ini~g with mental grow.th, aims at sucll a li~mony, ' that' 
an acute; strong, and "serene mind should not be impeded by 
action with a. weak and untrained body'. 'A liberal understand. 
ing and broad' culture should not J>~ linked ~ith a feeble, fever: 
ish physical frame, but a sound mind in a sound body sli'ould 
develop in growth and unison. A ,steady progress. towards the 
• goal should be possib.le for both soul and body, so ~thllt . both ' na-
"'-ESSbl',l FRO,M THE SCHOOL OF ATHENS. • ;~' ., ~, . tures:.-spiiitual and corporeal~might be one in power. ; 
" 'ELLA F. MOSBY, MONTREAL, VIRGINIA. At Ii gllmce you may perceive a ce~taiii balance ~nd. sy,ril-
, ",'. metry hi : this group of teachers and disciples. There are ~~ nG~,h~re a more beautiful visi~n ot- true education, ma~y philosophers, but no conf~sion or wrangling'; all is prop· 
Rll,pit!le1 has given us in his noble sch901 of Athens, The erly subordinated, and ' the v.arious groups Buround ~nd rise 
pupil are wholly unconscious of themselves, and upward to the two c~ntral figureS-Plato , and' Aristotl~o 
~~~C:l.!:J'U the; k!lowledge which both are seeking on different long the leaders of the intellectual world. But Plato; ·the spi-. 
, every group has attention and>gaze 'ritual teacher, who taught us that" Truth is' the body o(Godj 
other object, the philosopher to those whom he and Light,' His shadow," and whose thrilling question-" Is ' . 
ther. pupil 'to the master who teaches, him.. Even the anything better 'in a State than that both women and men ' 
bea:ring·scrolls run' swiftly, as if Intent'on theirmi.ssion be rendered the very best? There is not."-pierces- still ' to the 
H~r.il;le. It is this entire absence of self-consciousness, ,which core of our society, arraigning its custGlns ' and ' laws. : P!ato 
· tQ, the attitudes ,'and figures in all of RaphaeJ's stands still the highest of all, the central mind of Greek philo- .' 
MI~ISI!, t1f.eir charatteristic refinmerit and grace, for and wisdom. This subordination aill orderly arrange- . 
y,ulgar as inxiety about one's' self. ,From the ment of groups, and their rising towards one comtnon apex and 
1lI~,.JJ'De:W1en:~s of osuch a type .of. face as this artist loves con~ centre,. are u~ual in the early'religious school of Art, and ~n<ficates' 
~ , --"'O--' sqch debar'ing influences have been expelled by the spirit,of rev~fence. One must follow faithfully before oile 
:IOCJDAC~DIIJlR nr.'"p'nr" of a higher thought. Perhaps no pict- cJln be ',trusted to· lead bravely. The principle of reverence to 
1.tI!~·"'~~'ij/l~el1,8 ' mo~e _exquisitely' illustriltes the ull.c~nsciousness 'wise teachers' should grow at least into a highetreverence for the 
~L,~~~·a~griz~s hiJl gellius, than .his piUnting <!f 'St. Marga- trufh "it elf and more implicif obe$lience to its g'uida;nce. Hu. 
figure man authority' rightly gives way ·to the im'-personal and inv.isible ', 
, '. • I .... ~ • 
• " .! 
~ . ..,... ~ 
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-law of , principle, and this is reached oot by, revolt, but respect. 
I'n a storm-beaten and turbul~nt atmosphere no flowers unfold 
, or fruits ripen, or singing birds build their nests-all is bare and 
/' desolate. 
'- 'frue culture is never narrow or exclusive; it embraces all 
v¥iety of life, and therefore in this Greek school there are young 
and old, the infant's chubby face, and the rugged features of those 
who have known struggle and labor, the insouciant courtesy and 
, " maitiai figure of Alcibiades, the ,strong virtue of Socrates, the 
,dreamy gaze of the Oriental, the quick, perceptive glance of the 
artist himself, the noble feminine face-for knowledge needs the 
,!ree range and ... pl,ay of womanly sympathy and intuition"':"with 
. or apart from other men, or took ; from him the sense 
nearness and , brotherhood: There may be' outer polish, . but 
there is no vital growth within if the spirit of human interest is~ 
wanting. Love and knowledge must grow , together, for "love-
is ever the beginning of 'V,isdom, as fire is of light." 
As for the painting and the truth it tells, we may say of it as 
the grand ole! master, Beethoven, said ' of hi~ own music, •• It 
came from the heart, may it go to the heart." 
REPORT OF THE ASYLUM FO~ FEE.BLE-MINDED 
CHILDREN. ' 
-'--
something however of loneliness in its beauty, of a noble melan- We have 'received the Eighth Biennial Report of the Illinoi!l 
' choly in its aspirations." There is a wonderful variety' of cha- Asylum for Feeble-minded Children, at Lincoln, . covering the 
racter and,situation here modulated into rich harmony by the key- .. record of the institution for the years 1879 and ~880. ' From its 
,note, the desire of t~u,th, ~ll for ' a while gathered into brotherhood pages we take the following facts concerning this noble work i1i_ 
~t the common goal ~o which they pr~ss. ' the line of education. . , 
We' have known the feverish hurry of our superficial learning, The school had, in 1879, an average' attendance 9f 224; in 
the anxiety of competition, the fear of being outstripped in the 1880, of 273, Five of the pupils died in 1879, three in 1880: 
race, the weariness df mere book knowledge; and mark with The average age of the pupils in the asylum these two years has 
surprise the calm and perfect repose that' underlie the earnest- been a little over fourteen years. Fifty-four of the pupils have . 
ness witl). which knowledge is here imparted and received. been in the school over five years, and of these 33 have been 
Without undue 'haste, but without pause, these seem to advance, educated 'up to, a re~lly excellent degree of capa\;>ility. " 
as a tree-puts forth, morning after morning, new buds al\d leafy The institution is not meant to be a hospital for diseased ~prays of tos'sing, quivering foliage/ to make it a form of beauty' children, nor 'an insane asylum, consequently large numbers lI:rc 
and delight. ' The, Greeks loved knowledge and received it with 'refused admission yearly, because subject to these afflictions. 
gladness, regard'ing it as a true ehd of education to learn to en- The ai'm of the institution is to take in only those who seem ,.,: 
joy and admire 'the noble and fai . They learned, in great meas- to be to a certain degree teachable, and who have no incurabl~' 
ilre through th~ sympatl1epc'medium of human intercourse, and disease of pody or'Illind. The utmost care is then tak~~ to .de-
their schools were thOse' of the garden and grove, as well as the velop in them good habits, and t? strengthen. as far, as possible, 
r acaciemy, The opert air and joyous outdoor life" the sky and the physical system, as a help to the pevelopment o( the mental 
, tIle swift morning winds and floating sails at· sea were as a back- faculties. The children, are constantly under the care of. q.ttend-
ground to truth, spok"n by vibrating human voices. The youths apts, night and day; and these endeavor to teach th~ni ne~tJ.less " 
who'listened had tile great works of art ever before their eyes, in personal habits, and decorum and propriety of behavior. ' 
. their beautiful fatherland under ,their feet, st~m\llating to grander They are classified in the dining-room and carefully' watc~ed ,to , 
., ac~ievements; and th~ir education was the high joy of learning preyent or l?~eak up the slovenly and greedy habi.ts of eating, (0' 
') new powers and ne~ ,pleasures. Not memory alone, ,but every which this ~c;lass of children are so ' prone. , • 
• faculty-perception, reason, eloquence, bodily'skill and strength, "From 9:30 to"3:30, with intermissions amounting to two hours; 
and gr~e-were' roused inW:free play, Have we n~t missed the pupils are ~ll kept in the school-rooms, where effort is nUlde 
, much ill forgett,ing~ repose and enjoyme~t? The mind need~ to teach them all they are capable of 'learning, For the purpose , 
- sustenance and delight, or it cannot labOr 10Jlg. There is nothing of instruction they are divided into tejl classes, the first being 
in art more beau~iful than the face of a Greek youth, and only composed of, those possessing the highest capabiliti'es. In the 
tlie fiee 'glad cultuTe of the Greek intellect can restore its noble first three classes the p,upils are so gra~ed that e~ercises and in-, 
tjpe ~f beauty. . struction canbe adapted to each class, but,in the classes -below 
' ~wo ,inattentive faces may alone be seen at the AtheniaQ. it has been found necessary to aoapi instruction to e'a~h in~li­
&eRooL One: is a li~tle child, brought in' infaricy to have t~e vidual, 
$lounsel of the wise about his early years, because these are so Reading is taught at first by the word method and Uie lack-: 
'p~alltic to all good or evil impressions, and the otller is Raphae~ board; afterward tne children ar~ promoted to readers; of w:hich . 
himself. ( The cllild catelesslr turns aside from the philosophers the first, second, th,ird, and fourth are now used in th,e classes! " ~ wit,h serene unconsciou~ness; to look out of the,picture at you- In geography, teaching has been done generally by outline maps .. 
/ .and the artist, having taken this ' great vision / into his head, and IJtlJ.cg, intere.st has bc;cn aroused i.n.the study. In arjthme':' 
and iiven' it to yo:u with all j race and' richness of color-tine tic, th~y are taught notation 'and the four fundamental ,rules., :In, 
, 'Cu ruie, un~elfish, earnest rev"ere~t, ~ympathetic, jbyou~-turris ~ritipg, and drawing" they are instructed· daily, and, it is , quit~ . 
'<a.vjay fro~ 'til to YOJl, the beliblder, as if asking how will it tO!lch remarkable .what proficiency they g'ften, acqliire, espeCially i,n',he ' 
and mov.e you-will it lead you to follow where it points the ~atter. ' Beside~' these ,studies ,there, are classes, in vocal m~sic ; 
"4Y ? • Not the grandest, but the most thoroughly human Qf all the chil4re'n are all tr.a:ined in calisth~~ics. and, the gir~ are taught 
, a,i'iist8, he paints no picture of himself which does not 190k from p!ain sewing and embroidery, while the boys -are trained in. the' ~ 
.. ' tIle eanvalS"stilUght in~o your face, appealing for a sympathy skillful u~e of the scroll-saw. ' Of course, this instruction c~n, 
-!. and love' which few, beliey~ me, ev.er saw him without giving in bn~y be given to the ~ore ad~anced classes; below t~,' fouf!h" 
"full measure. 'His tender· eyes and sympathetic mouth show class the chijdren are exercised in articulatiori; i'n siJnple, objeCt b~t; tbe:,moBt refined cultures of art ke~t him not one whit aloof ie,l!~o~s ' on' form, ~olor and <~Ii~bers '; ;in marcliing; t~' '~usic j) n ~' 
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~" elItel'lci~eii ; in learning easy tunes j and in obeying simple, reading newsp~per items in regard to the International Monetary 
~... . - . Conference now in session. 
school hours the girlS are trained in household duties, The results of a careful consideration ot this ' subject 
in the , w,or!!: of the garden, and in grad-ing· and time of the previous cqnference held in 1878, may be 'of use, to 
the grounds of the buil\iling. Much attention is readers ef THE WEEKI.Y. 
training of the,moral SttnS5, so eften sadly defiCient At tile present time each nation fixes its own standard of value 
of thiS' chameter. The children are taught tlie simple regardless of otners, a'nd nations with a total population of sOme ' 
doing, to respect others' property, to be .cleaniy over 100,000,000, now bve a single standard of gold. About 
in language, and to be obedient and polite to their 2CllO,OOO,000 have the double standard of gold and silver, while 
DQvotiona.! exercises are held every morning, and'on over 700,000,CllOO have silver alone: ' The oBject of the monetary ~bti:&th two hours are devoted to religious instruction. conference is to unite all civilized nations in a common double-
rp;IWIlLcrs accustomed only to dell-I with the keen, bright intel. standard system, with a fixed ratio between gold and silver. 
healthy" well-developed children, cannot in 'the least ap- The first argument of those who (avor the system is the "com .. 
the patience, the utter unselfishness, the kindly philan- . pensatory theory," e1' that one metal will compensate or tbe a.r~ n~eded to dea1 witli this class of unfununates. p.u .... u ... , .. "" .• ~ of the other, !ln4 that the real standard of value 
the more should they be honored fo1' the noble wor-k will be an almost invariable point between~ the two. 'the fallacy .do~ng' ifi saving (rom wreck , these sadly clou~ed lives. of this theory' is thi~: TW:Q metals can not beth be the standard 
may measure the value of their laber j, time never can. at once unless the r-atio fixed- between them, be exactly true at 
I • h • the time. The debtor will alw,ays, pay in the metal WhlC IS 
rated cheapest, and t at metal becomes for the time the standlU'd 
to the exclusion of the other, hence the double standard is in' c. W. TUFTS, A.M'., S~BOYGAN, WIS. " b _'-
~ fact but an alternating standard. When a farmer,wishes to re_ 
publish this.' article of Mr. 'Fuf;'s' on the subject of a colt he hitches it up with 'an old and steady horse. Flis team, 
1tIJ~t.Ilis:m as a fair example of the reasoning ef the monometa- as thus al'ranged, may be steadier than if. he drove the colt a1$lnC, 
to whom, we' ~e happy to S!1Y) we 60 not, belong. We but the old horse alone would be still better. Jiust)lO it is with 
with Mr. Tufts, that this.is an interesting subject, and THE the double s,tandard. The colt is the sih~er and the old hoqe is 
is.,perleetly w:illing t.o have it discussed in its columns. the gold. The quota~ons from the 'metal market for the last 
of. the liVling issues of the day. 'We : cannot accept fifty years shows t\lat the fiu'"tuations in the value of gold have 
assertions of,Prof.., Sumner, an.s:l. his disciples as histor-ical been- fa1' less in frequency and extent than those 'in the value of T~~e ' Ol)e example: l\t the clos~ af his ;!o,urth para- silver. And in, the last 2,900 years the f!Llio between the two 
below, Mr. Tufts says that tllrough all the fluc.tuations· in, metals has varied aU the way from one to four to one to twenty. 
value of gold fol' the last ~,ooo yeus, ·~in every case the two. In ~very case thepurchalti,ng power of the gold has ~oen 
, power of the gold has been very nearl>, the same, . -nearly the same, proving that, in the main, it W8,8 the lIilver 
mlV9I1D1I: that In the wain it was the silver that varied ana not that vuied and~ot the gold. , . ' 
a.'lItolll." Has Mr. Tu~ lost sight of: the vety appreciable Some favol; double stand:!!-rd bec.ause, as they' say, there iSl1ot, 
~PftiCUlI~o,n of.the market value of gold, bullion whIch followed enough gold iDthe world to supplylhe principal nations with what 
marvelou's ~roduct of the gold mines of California and money they need. Thi~ may' be true, but many nations now us. , 
M~':rA11a about a quarter of a century bac~? Again·, far several- sil¥er as well as goldl- 'for mot~ey, although gold only is . theit 
&fte, theopening,_Of Japan, by Commodote Per,ry, goM 'standard. Ilt is not neeessary'to adopt a -metal as a standard in 
bought by foreigJleliS in Japanese ports, 3t !he rate of one order to use it as. money . . In this country we' use SiliVel', cORper, 
or" gol~ for four oli silver, and shipped to Europe and and nickel, though, pl'actically, go14 alone is o~ standard. 
r.AIIIlCI:I- to be recoined at a profit to the merchant of nearly These are the leading arguments for the dou1>le standar<l, 
cent. Of. c!,>U1'se the J apaqese discovered in time the Prof. Sumneli says, is a project for unitipg the debtor , 
of leg\$lating upon the currency. Gold rose Vlery of all nations in a corner on the falling 'metal. The results of 
*lldtID1lr,,80 that wi~,hin a few months an ounce .of ~01<L bought such a system would be disastrous in the extreme. In the first 
four times what it had for-m'erly: done, while ,SlIver bought place, the principal commereial nations only would be com. 
nor,less than before. At Shanghai, China, silver is at prised in the Union. All the smallel' and uncommercilil 
f;;'IlIelmililm over gold\' reckoned upon the face val~e oli each. It nations... thus left outside the system, have a large 
in InQia,; -qespite aU the influences, of ~reat Britain to the money af the world. In tbe case of the South ~IlIlCZl~J: 
eo,ntlrar:v, until sReci~ legislation w~ resorted to to force can and Asiatic nations the most of this money if! ;;si~t,~j~ 
upon tile, eountrr, :'The'se -stat/emerits we know, to be Now, ~r. the, larger nations, begin to coin silyer, ....... ",_ . 
from perSonal ' experiene~ as welt as fr.om historical a ratio of one te sixteen with gold, when the r.eal 'ra.tio 
Gold and silver. have both .fluctuated in pu,rchasin'g is one to elgliteen, or more .. it is perfectly \vident that nearly 1Ill 
. at differe~t pellioc}sl of hist9l'Y fOT various reason'S, IfOt the silver in the world woUld flow to where it brought this ex-
pgll'JCIUI' of which has been unwise legislation designe<l to ap- orbitant price and be coined into money. Thl!! would Hood the 
the value' of the one at the cost of the holders of tpe money markets of the coining countries with silver and tend · 
'further to decrease the value of that metal as compared 
gold. Then, u~der the old law, tbat the poorer 
draws the better out, as our depreciated paper 
sUver·aurin&. the.Rebellion, this depreci!lted silver 
, be ,Bold out ,of ,the lar~ natiolll and it .. __ .... '" 
DEPENBENCE ,0R INDEPENDENCE. ' , - n~tions to fill the gap made by th~, withdrawal of their silver. 
This would be a state of atTairs exactly, opposife to what "is nat-
u~~ or reasonable. , The larger nations would be compelled to -
carry on their extensive business transactions with silver, a form 
of"m9ney fitted only for small trans~ctions, while the smaller , 
nations, for their smaller transactions, would be flooded with 
gold, which is especially fitted for large transactions. 
-- \ 
MA UD MIRROR. 
, ' , 
There is a good deal of talk lately abou~ being " independpn~,-'; ', 
Many girls are desirous of being iIi dependent. They want to, go to 
work in store or office that they may hav~ m~)Irey of t~ei~ ,~wn, ; 
and ,not be "dependent." Now, in 'what does .'true independ-, 
ence consist? Is it a fact that the girls who' ine working 
and earning money for themselves are all , " independ~nt," ' 
and th'ose whq are not, are all " dependent?" I,' for one, do, not . 
think so. Many a girl who stays at home, and, so far ,as t~e 
world o~tside knows, is entirely dependent on father,l brother, 
pr whoever ,it may be with whom she makes her home; ac~ually 
does more real service and gives more comfort to ih-oseabout 
her than th~ ' expense she is to them, twice o,ver, could 'hi~~. ­
or indeed, than could be hired for any' price. , Yet some of these,. 
If it were possible to find a permanent ratio between these 
t,.o metals, or to chain their values together QY law, as some 
' cpntend, the question would be far ditTerent. But the law of 
y,~ue is above all legislation, and supply and demand fix the 
' values of gold-and silve~, as of all other commodities. Alexander 
Hamitton s~ruclr. the average of Spanish 'dollars 'and fixed the 
- ratio between gold and silver in 1792 at one to fifteen. This 
was wrong, and, although we have 'changed our coinage several 
times s~nce, at great expense, the legal ratio to-day is not as near 
CQrrec't 'a,s that of Hamilton nearly. 100 years ago. And the ,ratio 
is l~ely to be no ~ess variable for the future', while our Western 
, sil~er mine~ are flooding the market with untold millions every 
year. AgaIn, the result would be disastrous, financially. The 
pnncipal nations would form a false market for silver, in which 
t tlley 'would pay more for th'at ' metal than it was worth to them 
or anybQdy else. , It would be the same as if they should adver-
, tise~to all the world that they would pay two dollars per busbel 
" for wheat when it was wo'rth only one; They would be sure to 
get an the w~eat;1 but they ,would lose a dollar on every bushel 
they tio~ght. This loss would come out of the people in taxes, 
and in , commodities which they sold for this depreciated silver. 
In; short: the civilize,d man would change places with the savage. 
, He "Woul<l follow .the. example 'of the natives of Central Africa, 
- who exchanged their priceless diamonds for glass beads, till 
tliey had p~enty of glass beads but do more diamonds. ' 
F~nally, it would be espeeially disastrous to the laboring 
classes. It would defraud every creditor of an eighth of his 
, jU.Bt d~es. To-day no ,debtor can, pay a debt of any size except 
~l~~ ~~em~ent potes or their 'equal ,in gold. If 'this system 
Is-adopted he c.an and will pay with silv~r dollars worth eii.hty-
_1I¢"ven '~ent~ apiece. The price of all commodities measured in 
, • this depreciated money, would immedi~tely rise, while wages 
would lag far behind and never attain so high a rate. ' Hence the 
l~bOrin~ 'm~n would, all the 'time, be paymg a comparatively 
~lgJ1 prfce f?~ what' h.e had to bu.y, and receiving a compara-
tively low pnce, for h~s labor. This argument becomes of the 
, utmost- importance when we take into consideration the fact 
~aMlie 'largest part of ,any, nation is made up of those who are 
de~ndent on nominal wages, reckoned by the day month or 
year, ", :' , ' 
-so le~ us' hope this conference ivill be as fruitless ~s the one 
of three yeais ago, or wm decide on a single universal standard o~ gold,' and l~ave silver, what nearly ali .nations; ~xcept Russia, 
• hiV~' aI,ready, ~ade i~, on a level wi~h nickel and copper/ legal 
tep.4er for but a 'sm9:.ll amount, 'a debas'ed, subsidiral')' coin. ' 
• \~.' \. ~, 'f" .",..f ;"f> . 
. • n ~. I ' - .. I' 
very guls feel that they are dep'endent, and long to go intQ S9~~'; 
active business. One reason 'for this is tIie neglect, in" ma~y 
cases, to supply a girl with any fixed amount of spending money. 
"So lDng as she has all her needs supplied and an occasional 
dollar for candy, eto., what more can she , w;lnt?" many say. 
But she does wa'nt more. She ,wants her o'YD ,money, anJi to 
)cuow just what she is going to have, that she maY:'iegilIate -her 
expenses accordingly. In many eases a word would set this ' 
right, and why should girls be unwilling to accept support' fro'm 
thos~ whose right and privilege it is to fum!sh it? While:.I ' 
would in no way discourage any girl from a desire to :know' some 
business or profession, which every girl ought to do, it seems to' 
pie there is a good deal of false independence among yoring 
' ladies, not only in money matters but in, other things. In their 
'desire'to manifest 'their independence ,of other people's opinions. 
they rush to the other extreme and seem to think that 'the ques~ 
tion, "Is it right ?" once settled in the ' affirmative, they are not 
only to go ahead, but to go ahead utterly regardless of ' other 
peopfe's opilliqns. The true rule is, to go ahead, pleasing- ali 
that you canl as far as you can consistently with duty., ApprOval 
is almost a nec~ssity ,to -very' many naturis, but_ if one is doing' 
,right he shoulo never allow it to worry him if the",approval. of - , -
others qoes not always follow. We, Ilre : all largely dePendent -
upon one anoth~r, and all absolutely dependent upon ~he same 
heaven}y Father for our, very life; and why should:' we not , be .. 
willing,to accept from eac~ other those little kindnesses tpat" 
make t~a~ life ~ore pleasant? Above all, why sho,:lld any..:..~rl:-­
be unwlilmg to accept from the father,: who loves to give, all the ' '.'" 
necessities of her' daily, life, repaying-him, by ' attention -to :those 
many little things that make home happy; and which no money' 
can hire? Qn the other hand; where the father, though 'just:as-
loving, has' not the means easily to provide' for- all, or 'whet:ej , 
from any cause, there is need, orit seems best for a girl ' to earn ' .. 
-for herself, let no false pride keep her oac'k>; ,but, with th,e spirit! 
of ·true independence, lel'~, her go into any business she :may 
choose, and steadily persev-ere in . that. There aJ:e 'enuugh -·dif ... 
ferent lines of business open for women tb- admit of' a choice;. ~ 
Any of these may. have some ,disagreeable things; as well as 
many pleasa:nt 6nes, connected with,it; 'but persevere; stickJQit, : 
and dO-not be disceuraged by what som~ -one e16~' may;say; - On-e 
of the troubles of girls in business life is, they ' e.-re,; as'la- class'; -
mo..re e!lsily influ~n:e~d and ,m,oie desirous' oJ change , than , boys, 
and , l~Would~s.ay.:to 'aIr of ti!el}l be independent 'en09gh ,t~st~(i, :. 
o~ your. own ' o~inion when you khow,it is.nght; .a'itd~ t~l eIiJ&Jl~~ 
youI' eoul'S~ when you ~are. cQnvine,ed you, ar~wro}lg. I~ Bbo~ d'e . 
.,. , :- ~ .,.... . 
READING FO_R TEACHERS. 
Many (should we' say most?) of our teachers are the product 
of book less homes, and few, who are widely and intimately ac: ' 
quainted with th-e rank and file of our profession, will incur the' 
trouble of denying or seriously caviling at the statement that 
most ·of them have read . but little, and read that little ill; and 
what they have read has much of . it· been of the Indian h!Ur," }..', 
lifting, love-sick, or free booting styles of sundry periodicals, 
which we will not here 'advertise. 
The reading of such trash by these teachers, it is ' not for. uti 
rllshly condemn. There 'exists a disposition to Tead, al,hu'n~_ 
'gering to read, and the home and neighborhood stock, poor as it , 
'may be, is the only food available to gratify this craving. @f, ' 
tqe whole range of literature and of the best' aulliors, they are _ 
profoundly ignorant, and have no literary acquaintances to con-
'suit confidentially, and even if they. should learn ,what is desi. 
rable and covet it, they sink in despair in view of the prices Out 
of all ratio to their annual surplus, after providing for the. abso;-
lute necessities of decent appearances, for to their,retreats t·he 
glad tidings of a cheap press have not penetrated; or if they 
'have, the news seems too' good to be reliable, and ,is disregarded, 
. Some teachers have parents of little education, but of mqch 
ability and !!hrewdness, whose whole . liv.es }lave Deen qe-
to money getting ; ll'ild tli~ir children _4ave.l;>een edJl~afe!i ' 
to teach by the narrowest and nearest text-book channel tHat ~ 
'wou)(l return the inves~ment with interest; , fQr to ' them the 
'schooling, either as pupil or as teacher, is a matter of pure dol-
lars and cents, so that any additional expense for literary cuiture . 
or 'breadth of information-, is regard~d as so much thrown ,away. . 
.candid thinkers must admit that this wide-spread Jack of! ' 
reading among teachers, is a source of weain~ss iii tlie ' 
instruction of our children; as much supplementary and' col .. ' 
,lateral information that should accompany the text-booR matte.r, .: ' 
:must be derived from general- reading, and if so derived and-
,given, will stimulate pupils to a like wide-spread range of books. 
Philanthropic efforts have been made, as witness the Chautauqulr.". 
and other organizations, to inculcate the. habit of system,atic . ' 
'reading among the people generally. . ; , 
The degree of success attained by these se'lC<,ral societi'es 'd~ 
less,~n con verting imivious non-readers to become rll.Ade~ 
?n h~~ing a pliin ' of ?perations and' an o~ganizat.ion' 'p)! ~ 
to assIst thosehungenng to; ~e_ad, and_JO stlmula!e ,others -
persevere in whom the desire to read is Ceeble.- Wi.rconsin . 
ou~nal oj Education. ~ - . -, . ' 
WHAT MAKES A GOOD SCHOOL? 
the day for the 5ch'ool-rooni-that the teaclter. witlt a full mind 
'and a cunsecratetl spirit and -fme Ittda,l[ogic tact is tlte soul of every 
scfiool. Wherever he goes, all good things needful for his help 
are II added unto him." He can so inflame the ,souls of the 
little ones that ~hey will wake up at his' bidding and open t,heir 
, eyes upon the great world ' of nature and the grander world of 
"'human life, and learn how to st~dy in the divine university what 
lif~ may become to every awakened mind. He will conquer 
prejudice and break up the most stubborn soil of indifference, 
and fill the hearts even of ignorant parents with a ' longing 
fol' something better for their children. ' He will even baffle the 
average ward politician in the school-board, or the most absurd 
ign'oramus whom the people have set up to preside over the 
school interest of the county. And if Ite happens to be slte-
tbat most' mysterious, subtle, and unaccountable creature in the 
republic, a genuine Ameriean schoolmistress, God's last, best 
gift to this new world-she will teach school and bring out the 
children spite of every botheration of powers ecclesiastical, 
political or infernal, and will build her paradise in the darkest 
comer 'of the national domain. 
, Now if the American people, outside certain favored centers 
of popular culture, ' are : not rich or willing enough to build up 
the complete body of the national school fabric, they are not too 
p~or a,nd perhaps not too stolid to concentrate upon the soul of 
the !Jlatter~ The one gospel for tlu day is tlte fit training oj tlte 
!teacher. There ~s rio country on earth so rich in the finest ma-
terial for the milking of teachers as our own, in the young peo-
ple ~ ~hat 'have come up, North and South, since the great war. 
T!tere are' good schools enough on the ground to train them for 
tJteir work, provided they can be awakened to t.he dury of the 
lrour. Every superior school, public or private, academical or 
collegiate, should, at once, establish' a department of didactics, 
with a thoro'ugh te,acher for the best methods of instruction in, 
charge. In a few years we can' flood the land with an army of 
trained teachers, who will drive out the imbeciles and shams who 
now victimize so many' people, and bring in a new re'ign ,of com-
mon sense, light, and love in the people's school-room. Good 
th~ngs always come to the front, in God's providence, when most 
Ileeded, I~ the hour of the 'people's dire necessity, the teacher, 
}learing the magic wand of the new education, appears as the 
mtlssenger of the most high. Let us not reject the prophet, lest 
a worse thing come upon us, and darkness cover ~he land and 
gross darkness the ,people.-N. E. Journal oj Ed. 
MATHEMATICAL DEPARTMENT.' 
, 
EDITOR, DAVID KIRK, ]ACI<IOK, MIKK. 
INTEREST. 
J' It is desirable te have a rule 'for interest that is universally ap-
,plicable ,and that does not, involve the use of fractions in' its 
' practicall!-pplication. When the rate per cent. is a complex de-, 
dlnal" as .03~, the , us~ of f!actiGns is unavoidable, but such-
rates are not common m prdmary transactions. ' 
,The fol1owin~ example will illustrate a ,convenient rule., 
Plad intrit of '72-4.68 for. yean,s months, 19 daY', at 1 per cent. 
• - OPERATION. 
S7 24.68 - - - - Principal 
889 - ___ No. of days in time. 
.652212 ' 
579744 
,579744 
644240 52 
.. 
7 •••• No. expressing rate per cent. 
--....:-.. 
6)45'0968634 f ,-
. . Divide 'by 36, using factors. 
6)75161395 ' 
iIlS.z689'9 __ ~_Point o~.fiv~ places. 
.. . . -- -. . - - - "" ---;';' 
PROBLEM OF THE LADDER. 
BY D. H. DAVISON. 
At the ~cute aneles of a ri&'ht-angle~ lria~,let ri,ht sida each 100 (eel. ItaDel 
monuments, rapectively So and 30 feet hi,h i a monument, also, stud. at-the nlht &Dll •• 
heinl 40 feet hiab. 
" 
What io the lenJ(th of a ladder that ... i11 reach th. top of each without moving its foot 1 
NORMAL INSTITUTE No., '3' 
,', 
B 
Let A: B, C, represent the monuments, and D, the foot of the 
ladder. 
Let a, c, represent hei~ht of monulX)ent at the' acute angles. 
Let b represent height of monument at the right angle: ' tet 
s= a right side of triangle. 
, Let m;::BF, then s-m=FC" 
" n=BE, ' " s....,...n=AE; Let x= l,eng~ of 
ladder. Then "I (x'-a')=AD; ~.(x·-bO)=BD,", (x°-c°)'=CD. 
BDo-m'=CD'-(s-m)O, and BDo-no=ADO-(s-n)o. Hence 
their equalS', xO-b'-m'=xo-cO-(s-m)O; and x'-bo-no:::;xo-
a·-(s-n)·. Canceling and expanding terms, -b'-m'=--c~-
5' + 2sm-mo; and-b'-n'= -a·......:,s· + 2sn-n°. Transposing and 
canceling terms, 2sm=so+c'-b'; and 2sn=so+a~-bo. m=:' 
s·+c'-b'. s'+a'-b' s·+:zs'(cO~b·)'+(cO~bo)"'. 
::""';:"'II'-S-=-' and n= liS • mO 450 - • 
s~+ 2sO(a'-b')+(a'-bO)0 " . ' u'_ . • ; mO+no=BD'; hence , their eqpals 
4S , '\ , 
s·+2s'(c'-b')+(co-b·)· s4+2s'(a'-bO)+(a'-b')" ~ 1 ~';'='~--"-'-::o~-~~ + , • -x.,.b • 
4S " 4S 
Transposing and uniting terms, , 
~ , 2 S4+2 s'(c'-b'+a'-b') (c°...:..bO)"+(aO-b")· 
x' . 4S' ± 4S" I ' +~'. 
Canceling, uniting, and transposing" ' 
s'+c°+a"-IIbo '~ (c'-bl)I+(aO-b")', 
x'= +b'+ ' ' 0 . 
- 2 45 ' 
Condensing, and extracting square root; 
. ~-:sl:-+C-':'+:-a-:I-(rc':"" -b:o':' I='-)I:-+-:a'~b~')' 
x= ."...,.-- I - . 
• 2' 4S" • 
From this General For~ula the length of ladder in any si~ilai 
example can readily be determined. We can give S any value 
we please; then, 'however ~isproportioned the heights Of monu..: 
ments may:be taken, Jhe length of ladder to reach the top of 
each can 'readily be found. The, exact point of foot of .ladder 
can be determined from, the first three steps in solution. ,Intro-
ducing value of 5, a, b; c, in the given example, in' Ute General 
Formula we readily find xi:: ~~ 2693°=82.°518 feet 'Ans. - -
L '" • 
Many of the youths of Mad~car have learned the arts of prllltiag, book. 
bindin~ and lithographinrL throurp the encouragement .!lnd aid of..~ Loa'; 
dOD Mtssionary SoCiety. :several serilils are now issued, and contain iIlaatra. 
tions p'rodu~ed' by native worlaD.en; and sometimes by ,w~ eri~Ybii. HIli-
from England. ' 
NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
T~e 'Bri!ish (>ovemment has not participated in the correspondence going 
oif bei1l!ccn the continental governments 'of Europe in relation to alteration 
the Ia"s ,governing rights of asylum of regicid'es, and ,persons detected in 
cpl,lil~irlaci'es to alsasinate rulers. No other government of Enrope has been 
,~~ 'life1~U!)UI hitherto as Great Britain in maintaining the rights of asylum 
,IOJr ,p'~Il"C"" refugees of whatever complexion of crime. 
rifles and 
Commissioner Le Duc, of 'the Agricultural.Bureau, has leased 200 acres of; ' 
land near Charleston, for a period of t';enty years, for a tea farm. About 17:500' 
tea plants will_be set out this spring, and the Commissioner h~pes that in three 
years he will have a fine crop. 
I ' 
FOllr engineering parties started out for Winnipeg Monday morning, May .t, f 
2d, to explore the mountain passes for the Canadian Pacific Railway. Simi'la~ ' 
expeditions have been dispatched eastward from Victoria, B. C. ' 
Tbe fanati!!"l peasantry, of 'Eli2:abethgrad, Russia, rec~tly sacked a JeWis1l: 
tabernacle, pillaged the houses of several Jews, killed one man and inju~d 
several others. 
The ~t. ~etersburg police ~~ amazed' to find that two ne~ ~ev~lutio~ 
papers are in !=irculation, purportilljt to 'be' published wit!iin tlie city. 
. '- '". -(;. ", 
Blzerta, the most northern town 'of Africa, _ and a fortified\ 8~"pP¢ oil 
Tunis, was captured on Sunday by four French ironclads. it has a 'popu-
lation of 10,000, and is defended by two castles. I ; - • 
It is understood that the Czar is disposed to adopt ~pressiv.e' measurCff ' 
of a character s~ vigorous that Russian history has given no example 'of 
them. •. \ 
A correspondent at St. Petersburg dwells with emphp.sis upon the gra.vity; 
of the situation in Russia, 'and the need of a steady hand at the helm. He 
says it required nothing less than the re~ent ~edy to <.!pen men's jej.ea tel, 
thefact that the reforms demanded by. the people must no~ be Icing dela~ 
the women of Russia, who arc superior to the ,men in intelligence, sli61iId 
venture to formulate thei~ desires, they would-repeat the demands contain'ild 
in the last proclamation of the famous executive commiUee. He a:dds lliat 
the distinction between Russian intelligence and, the revolutionary party Ii • 
not in the end, but in the means, to bring about that end, The people ani ' 
awakening to a , sense of their rights and wrongs, and something must Be 
·done quickly. Meanwhile the Emperor lives in retirement, seeing nopodr. 
but.Prince yarontoff Donohkoff, and the c()untry is virtually witpout a',goy. 
ernment. • 
, King 'Charles, of Roumania ... has declined a jeweled crown, and exp~~lta {, 
a wish that a crown of steel be made from the, Turkish guns captured at 
Plevna. The coronation ceremony will be confined to the presentation Qr. 
the crown. The King will not be anointed, as' he considers, that -lieinlt a 
constitutional monarch, there should be no outward emblem of divine riltht; 
An attempt to evict s~me tenants at New Bal~t, Ire~nd, railed 'utterlY,. 
There' were 500 soldiers and, polise present, but, a :mob of 5,ooo'-~mble(! 
and st~~ed the sheri1f.and !i"iJI ,assistants. Tile police charged UP,9n the mo~' 
several -times, but the bailiff's life ,being threatened, he refUsed to point out , 
the hOuses of the delinquent tenants. About 200 of the 'mob' were armed 
with revolvers. ' 
Dervish Pasha is organizing an expedition against the Albanian iDStuniitt 
at ,'Gusirje; . • 
GENERAL EDUCATIONAL NOTES. 
, 
ent. (4.) That all present requirements for obtaining· a license should be 
maintained. , _ - V" • • 
KICHIGAlJ· 
Conflicting estimates were expressed 'regarding the value of gener~l teach· 
ers' meetings, but all agreed that teachers should observe the work mother 
rooms than their own. 
The discussion concerning the removal of Albion College to Detroit has The propriety and conditions of employing married w0l!'en, ,the methods 
'been quite active. ' . of employing and paying .• teachers, and the work of speCIal te~chers w.ere 
'The next term of Olivet CoJlege .begil's Sept. 16. Imporlant additions considered. . . 
Iha~ bee,n made \0 the counes lieretof9re pursued in the preparatory depart. At the session of the second day Prof. Bloss presided, with Prof. O. C. 
lJDent, wliich.ls now called the normal department. . . , Charlton, of Lebanon, secretary. There were sixteen present. The subject 
Prof. W. H. Payne of the State. University is to deliver a series of lectures for discussion was "p~omotion, I' Num~rous details of methods .in use were 
1Iefore the Secular Teachers' Department of the ISland Park Assembly, next 'presented, which were not the same in any two citi':1l ' General lI~ement 
~.!Jiily. - was reached on the following points i (t.) That semi-annual promotions are 
· i'relt. Durgin of Hillsdale College will make a tour of Great Britain, desirable in all large schools. (2.) That final examinations alolle should 
.' lJI'rance, Denmark, and Ireland this summer. /' never form the basis of promotions. (3.) That all previous eltaminatiQns al!d 
: At Jacklon, April IS, a Michigan college literary association was formed the teacher's opinion of a pupil's ability and . energy should be consid~redln 
lJy defegates representing the literarr societies of the University, and Adrian, promoting pupils slightly below the required average. (4.) That full montlily 
. ~ion, Hillsdale, Kalamazoo, and Olivet colleges, and the agricultural col- examinations in ali studies was not desirable_ (5.) Tbat daily records of a 
Jeae,of Lansing. The object is to secure a greater breadth of literary and pupil's r~ifatio~ were not desirable, but rather injurious. (6.) That the grade 
IOCIal-culture. . • , of promotion s\lould be fixed after the examination, not before. ' 
T·he teachers'iLaaociation of Newaygo met at White Cloud, April 29 and 30. 1i9 .effort was made to secure uniformity. All superintendents .. prepare 
PM. 'M. J. McMahon of Milwaukee, a graduate of Michigan University, part' or all of the examination questions, but few only favor oral exammahons. 
c1Ua of '77, haS been appointed Professor of English Liturature in the uni. A spirited discussion on the course of study took place. It was agreed 
ftlIity of Pam, France. • there should be a minimum course of stndy used . iu all the schools of the 
A-bUlIto establish uulformity of text.books is now before the State legis- S'tate; that the questions of the State Board, except ill' physiol.ogy a,nd history, 
lature. . . were not too difficult for use in examinations for promotion to the high' 
Ji)r;'R. G,. K!t;dzle, of 'Lansing, has resigned his place as a member of the schools, and that every high school course should .embrace a full review of -all 
.~Ichlgan State .Board of Health. the legal . branches. . 
, 'Mlaa~Crou, daughter-of-Judge Cross, of Centreville, died Thursday, April In the course of the discussion this morning, the followibg figu~s were 
1 $ at Coldwater. She was a teacher in the public schools of Sturgis, and given relative to the maximum and minimum salaries of teachers in the differ. 
tid come to attend the illstitute at Coldwater when the illness overtook her, ent cities: 'r ' . '. 
"liich resulted in her death. FIRST y EAR TEACHERS. Jo 
' G. A. Perrine, class of '79. who ii pursuinl{ a post graduate course, is tem. Min. Max. 
'!l:.r1y In charge of the Dexter schools I~" place of Sup. Cook. who is ~:~~~I~s_::: =I= : ====::::::::::=:::.::-====:.::::::~;~ !~~ 
• :t~e.rollowin& high schools admitted students to the University olfdiploma Vincennes • _________ •••••• _________ ••• _________ •• __ 450-
· ,lUt Jear: Ann Arbor, Battle Creek. Coldwater, CorunnA, Detroit, ,East Muncie ____ • ____ • __ ~~ •••••• _____ • ___ • ••• ____ • ___ • ___ 300 
' Sa2\naw, Fenton, Flint, Grand Rapids, Jackson; Monroe, Pontiac, Saginaw, C'onnersville ________ ______ . _. ______ •• __________ ••• _. 500 
~iI 'Yplllanti. . VI' , 350 
• The following announcement is made : A snmmer school of French Ian. R~;:~;!~::::: ~ :::::=::=::::::=::==::=:::=: :::: :==: 350 
, guaee and literature will be opened at the "Somerville school" during the Shelbyville __ •• ____ • __ • __________ __ • ____ ••••• ___ • _ _ _ 360 -ilollth~ of,J!!I, and August, beginning.July 7, and closing August 18. This Leb non _ •• ____ • _________ ••• _____ ••• _ •••• _ .. ___ ._._ 385 
, ~$Q6~1I Cleatgned (or those who desjre to become familiar"with Fre!,ch con- ' Roc~ester ____ •••• _____ ••••• _. __ • __________ •••• _____ 28~ 
, veraatloJl, Krammar and reading. anal w!th the 'classical and modem hterature' . . . . ' J 
of, Fn}lce. Tp brini this about, the services of one the most experiencerl ' GRADE TEACHERS. 
1eache"". of mC!dern languages in this country have been secured, the educa. 
, lional-department being in charge of' Alfr~d Henenquin, A. M:, instructor in 
Min. 
Fren~ and German 'In the university of Michigan, author of a complete 
J~riea of French text books; formerly head master of the "Victorio Anglo-
Erencll college," France; connected . with the department of modern lan-
" "ell ~~d literature of the university of Michigan s,ince 1872, 
, • INDIA!i'A. . 
~:~~~:!~ :::::::: :::~ ::i :::':::::::: :::::::::::: j~ Vincennes _______ ____ • ____ • ___ •• ____ __ • __ • _. ______ • - 350 
Rochester ____ ._ •• ________ •• ___ . _________ ••• ____ _ • __ 288 
Union City_ •••• _ • __ _ ••• ____________ - _ - - - - __ - - - - - - - - 309 
. Lebanon _____ • _. ___ .. ______ • _. _ •• ___ __ ._________ -. ~- 340 
Muncie •• ____________ •• __ • _. ___ •• , • • ___________ - ____ 300 
, r An Inform!!l meetinK of school 8uperintepdent~'Was held at '.Indianapolis . Connersville ____ • ____ •• ____ • ________ ._. _______ •• _. __ _ 400 
555 
575 
500 
I 
Max. 
'550 
450 
500 
324 
, 425 
.55_5 
475 
4~ 
·and 29. ' The followini were ·in attendance: State Superintendent VRaulsPhavral. ilseo_-_-_-. -•• _ .• _ • -.-.-_-•••••••• _-.-.-.-._-.-_-.-_._._._-_-_- _ •• -••• -.-.- ••••••. _-.-_~ 435soQ .· 
'D' •• ~ ~ .... L_ pre8laed; Ta~Dell and Mills, of Indianapolis; ~!!, .9f~V;alpa-
of Anderson; Charlton, of Lebanon; Lee: of Greencastle, Mc. Shelbyville_. ". ___ _ • ___________ : . ____ • ___ •• ______ • ___ 360. 450 
Kennedy, 'of Rock~rt; Stultz! of Rising Sun; Townsend,.. The Indiana State University at Bloomington has 358 stud~n-ts; bf whom 
~.J~~:ti::~:~;R~~~~~, of Connerntlle; Tru~d y, of Union City; Baldwin, 171 are in the preparatory department. Indiana furnishes 161 students. The .. 
o of Washington, and Graham, of Rushville. others come from twelve different Sh~tes. The examinatio.ns .• w~lI.begi~ !)lay 
of the number, oj pupils attending' the graded and 3i. Commencement occurs June .8. 1here are twenty-el!tlit 10 the gradu. 
c!ves represented in the meeting was made: I ailing class. ' "., 
. Giaded , High Prof. W. B. Chrisier, editor of Common Sclwol TeaeRn:. is' being urged for 
Schools. Schools the county. superintendency of Lawrence county. . He has done '!luch for the 
~~~~~~:,~;::~ ' 800 schools of Indiana in' bringing them to a better system. and w~ hope th~ -:::.:::::::: ::: !:::::::::=::_: ; ::::::::::t800 ';~~ the trustees of his county will decide to. give him the office which he. is .so 809 125 eminently .qualified to fill; . 
775 90 The Indiana ScluJol Yournal of April said : Everybody is amousto Ii&ar ' 
675 24 what the legislature is likely to do; in, regard to the school.law, an e 
440 20 Journal is disappointed in not being able to give definite information pn,tba,.t , 
500 • 40 subject in this issue. The regular session of th~ legislature closed ",j thout . 
575 47 any determinative action on the subject. I The special session ha~ liegun 
475 45' work, but' no bill has ,yet passed both houses, nor is anyone likely to, before , 
500 80 . the issue of the April Journal. The codified school-law has , passed the , .• 
400 30 house wit~ ~everal modifications of tlie old law, the principal of )Vh,ic4 "re 
•• • - •• -., ••• ---.-.--- -••••••.•• • •• - •• -'.-- •• 450 48 thefollowmg : . •.•• 
. , ' •••• -- . -. __ _ ._ •• _ ~:. ___ :! •• : . 600- 50 Countysliperlo,tendents must' beexamin~ by the · StaieBo.ar~of Educa-
~ .. ::,~,~~;~";" .. 1"",!,l)'"~C<l methods of securing and,. recording the pune. tion. It i/;-jtcnerally conceded' that thi~ amendment, which was early pass~ 
To record time of coming in in the register of -was the only thing that saved tile principal features of the county supenn~ 
at1te1idaDc<e; "] ",coru ~'" a slate near the door; a report at the end of the tendency system. _ . • . ~ .. 
tardiness are very aeldom enforced. · .... Mr. Berryman, of. Shelby county, / moved to have the bill re-coJ!l'!l\tted •. 
~~~~~~~~~o~n;:th~e question should ~min_ations additional with instructions to the committee to strike, out everything pertaimng . to ·."Ii'''''lK,,,UY 'he provided by law. It was unanimously cdunty superintendency. and" to provide for a county examiner, whose only . bY,counl, IDperintendents are I!0~ deslrab,le. ~uty it s.hall ~e t? exa.'!line. teachers . for Iicen~." The resolution. elicited i . Peld~1iai'l, a proteCtion to the' schools, weedlnjt out Ill. bvely dlscUsslol), 10 whIch the system w~ vIgorously, attacked by.),{essrs. , 
ljcenses to 80 special work woJlld vastly ~ulti:. Berryman, Neff, Canth<?m, Stewart, Fall, Marshllll,!lDd others, and had tile' I 
lower the standard 'Of their attainments. tlie vote been then taken it is difficult to say what would have been the result. 
Connection. 'superintend~nts ihoilld Mr. Lindsay,' of Howaril, beinilfriendly to the system, and'(earillg 1he'~- t " 
~~~~;~;;35~~~~~~~j law. seldom .-alt, moved; effectively •. ,that ~e furthe~ &!naideration <if Ute 'bill be . ~ " """"._,.. .... _ '''':.<:JaJ,i'II·orll wliich mallie !Ie- lioned till Wedl!esday of,,;.the f911owi6g w.eek. ' .• ! " ., .' co~l1l)iperill~d. ~n .tne Interval; thUs giveD,,~e'frieD~ :,ot the law imp~ov~ ~e 
., '" • , ~-;. J ... "" I.. - ..... : ... 
";'.:,:~=~~:~~~s · WIt; n the' matter came up again quite a number of county ) were present to assist the local friends, and their number 
not a little criticism from the enemies of the cause. When 
was taken only the following persons voted yes : Messrs. Cab-
' ''',_ .. ,1.1:_ Hottell, Cauthorn .. Marshall, NetT, Stewart, Smelser, Fuller, 
,. - ~k,~n. Schweitzer, Wh~ler, and Weaver. Mr. Berrym~n was provo 
. ~ l~enfii1ly on account of 'sickness. 
, 'llliis, however, did not repre~~nt the strength of the opposition to county 
, IUpetiD~ndency. ' Many who \<t@te opposed to the system, opposed thi,. reso-
, J,Jttion.'becausei they argJIed, if the bill was referred back to the commi~tee 
Jo~ this purpose it would never be reported back, and so the present law 
",oUla be. continued in force. Others, who favored going back to the county 
exauiiner system, preferred to retain the name" superintendent." . 
~ fA: Illotion'to elect the superintendent by the people failed by only five votes. 
• !A: mqtion, made by Mr. Smelser, oC Rush county, to reduce: the pay of the 
' ~pc:~!lt~ndent to $3 per day was at, first carP~d. but afterward reconsidered, 
and' after a long debate defeated. 
'l'~' lii1l provides that the number of days the county superintendent may 
~end in visiting shall not be leSS than three.fourths the number of schools in, 
the ,CIlunty, instead of ~'as many days," as at present. A strong etTort was 
• m~e' to cut otT visiting altpgether; also to leave it to the commissioners to 
jleci~e;, and' at one time, after the "three.fourths" had been agreed to, an at-
temllt was made 'to reduce to one.half; and a vote of 48 to 33 was secured to 
, ,tb:ii end; but at that stage ,0C the bill a two-thirds vote was necessary in or· 
der to suspend a rule, which could not be secured; so 'the three.fourths was 
saved as by fire. , . 
Stia,nge to say, one of the bitterest opponents to county superintendency 
was an~ld te,,:cher, Mr. Marshall, of Fountain county. ' He said that he had 
tan&ht tlie last' ten winters, bad 'been visited ten times by the county superin-
tendent, and had never received ten cents' worth oC help from any visit. ' 
- If the bill passes as it is, the p'residents of school.boards oC towns and 
cities not having a superintendent will have a vote in the election oC county 
superintendent. , "-
... .a:he bill provides for a six-months' trial certificate, which is not to be reo 
newed • . Rel1:u1ar licenses will be for one, two, and three years; and after two 
three: year certIficates, on~ for eight years. , , 
, ,' lJ1he legal number of township institutes is reduced. Two special etTorts 
wete made to have teachers paid for attending township institutes, but failed. 
"'flie elettion 'oC teachers by the ,people ,was with difficulty deCeated. ' 
In school , meetings married women can vote in the absence "C their hus. 
bllnds. Hereafter one oC the three school trustees oC cities and towns may 
be,a woman, . Also women may hold any school, office-may be county super-
intendent;:which has heretofore been iIlel1:al, 
The bill ,redJlces the rate of interest on the school fund from 8 to 6 per 
'\ «:p,nt., which will reduce the revenue Crom this source in the State about $250.,-$006: ' 'As the senat,e has alread~ voted down 'a bill to m:>.ke ' this same Teduc-
60n, this part may not become a law. ' 
. T.he ~c:neral feeling is that the bill will pass the Sen'ate aboul as it left the 
HoUse, except as to the rate oC inter~st. ' , 
Many other minor changes h'!ve been made, but as nGthing is yet settled, 
furtlier ,comment is deferl'!'d. It is probable 'that by next month's 70urnal 
- the school legislation will be completed; ,if so, a full synopsis of all 
and',~ew features in the law will be given. ' 
'" ILLINQIS. , 
~ ' The local papers' 'OC the past week have been literally full of ' school itmzs, 
bnt they have all been items of the delinqu ent tax list and are rather dull to 
the'general reader. 
" . -It 'is reported thaI' the supervisors of Steplienson county have vo~ed $I40 
to '!ielp the next inltitute: Look out for a good report from 'Supt. Krape this 
summer.'" . ' . 
• ~ , The first' instalment of the class of 'SI, ;;terling, Second Wari delivered his 
: '!P:aquat'ing oration at a recent Friday evening session of his literary society, 
and received his diploma. There will probably be no graduates next June, 
but! Ilossibly some during next fall term. PrinCIpal Bayliss purposes. to let in· 
div.idual instruction, have its' Cruits in individual.graduation. ' , 
'_ • Supt, Gastmanls office in ' Decatur High School building now contains a 
, telephone. ' ',' . 
Mrs. E. C." Larned, county superintendent 01 C:hampa~, has organized a 
8Um}JIer school for teachers (and advanced pupils. TUlt~on so. cents per 
week. '... '.' , 
, . Regent Peabody of the Illinois Industrial University, recently inspected 
Sycamore ~chools. ' . , " , . 
We have received the ~atalogue and Circular of E. L.-W,e1ls pn"!-te 
iC:liooi. " It indicafes that ;i large numoer' of st~dents are .asse~b~ing them. 
selves' at eregon, to'get the' benefit oC Mr. W's. ~xcellent lDstruction. 
··We have 'seen many reports,of 'school attendance greatly diminished 
~ck~ess tqe past winter, but nothing to beat thi!;: Opt ,?f forty.six pupils 
ne schobl'room at Tolono, forty.Cour have been down WIth the measles duro 
... iug' t1ie few weeks. '.'," • 
"We from Galesbllrg RLpu6Iican.Regis}er an account ~f the teachers! 
Yates CitY, April-<): \, ,,' 
Tb,e:exel;Cis<es wer,e opened with singing by the school and prayer by Father 
this, we likteneli'to a paper on .. Eallclition and Hea!~~,,' by 
.·.J., •• J~ 're:ncn. It-was well read, and provCll to us that he, had given' the 
thlrs,iliject study i Irom it we gained many instructive Ideas. 
lSnlitll' 'I17S'LS next to talk to us on the subject of, .. TbTrd Reaqer 
was, abserit, the.time ,was spent in discussion upon 
.' .!, . '. 'li'i~iiibln':.li-:;ti+~iki leD.~ie Gn,ntl Oi1e'~hil.iS 'm08~' sucC~"fu1~ ,in" teaching 
. . { ~ . 
and intere,sting young pupils upon said subject; ' gave us her method of teac:li'i. 
ing, and, presented sampl~s of her pupils' work, which were excellent. , 
Co!. McClanahan next interested us upon the subject of .. Grammar." , " 
We then adjourned for dinner. and were warmly welcomed by the peqple, 
Exercises began promptly at half past one"with singing by the school, aft~ 
which the subject of .. Grammilr" was again brought up. " 
Mr, Fred Jelliff read a very interesting paper on the" Natural History or-
Knox County." He is certainly well informed upon the subject. 
This was followed by a lenl1:thy articl~ on the" Weak Places in Qur PuBlic: 
School System," by 'Prof. J. M. Crow. in which there were many valuable' 
suggestions and facts, arguing the necessity of Normal Schools, Teacher.!' 
Drill Institutes, etc., in order to ,secure more efficient teachers. 
Miss Mathews then presented an excellent paper on .. Primary Arifli •. 
metic.'" " 
The last on the programme was an exercise on "Primary Readin&;" con.· 
d,ucted by Prof. Andrews. Many valuable thoughts were preSented, also ioQd) 
methods for teaching. , , 
The pupils of Ottawa high school celebrated Shaks~are's b!~hday' .b1' 
exercises in each room on the afternoon of Friday; April 22. 
Normal News.-Mr. L. W. Applegate was in town recently and sol1l. the, 
Illinois edition of the Gleant/' to Messrs. James & DeGarmo. The~ wit 
continue its publication as the Illinois School J ourna!. ' 
Mr. E. W. Bakewell has been trying to secure the return of the lan4 do:. 
nated by him to the Board of Educ.tion on the establishment 'Of .t~e ~!lr. , , 
mal University. A bill to that effect is before the legislature an,d WIll pro.}" 
bably pass. The claim is based on the charge that the conditions under 
which the land was conveyed to the Board have not been fulfilled. ' One of 
these con9it'ion~ is that agricultur.LJ. chemistry be .one of the studie~ of the 
course; I . ~ "~. 
President Hewett has 'been 'in Springfield, looking after.the appiopriatioDl. · 
He reports that the prospect is good. . " . , 
Miss K. Martin has left Nprmal to attend scllpol at h,:u"iiii •• ;~~Ll;i'ldilli, 
Mr. Adam HotTman is in Denver, recruiting liis health • 
his place at Streator 'in his absence. 
Miss Lillian De Garmo has been home for' a few days. '.., 
John Hardin has been compelled by sickness to return from Ann Ar'1!o~. 
.~ • • -4' .I··~ .... 
f WISCONSIN. ,'" 
Prof. C. F . Viebahn, fo~ several years past connty supeririteiidenti o£~ 
schools in Manitowoc county has accepted the principalsbip oC the AllpletoQ , 
city schools. He has been one of the best county superlntendeuts' In tHe: 
State, and from his record as a principal will be certain to put his mark' OIl , 
the Appleton schools. . ; " 
L, Harvey, formerly principal of the Sheboygan city schools, is builil,ina: " 
an extensive law practice in that' place. He is, perhaps, ~h~ 'moil:'i 
man in the city; was lately,el,ected!o a municipal office, belDg nolU- ' 
on.every ticket, without regard to' J)olitics . 
Green' Bay is having .. quite a 'contest in regard to 
cities in the State have unconsciously, the 
books witRouf'due consultation wHh the S~~!~' :~riaifje~~~~:~~~~~,~:iii~~~~'~ ford has been very con'sid~rate in Such cases, 
'with great'judgment and care; . .. ' . '. " 
, The Kenosha schools are doinl1: finely under ProC. Leach, who:is to"re.nato. 
another year. 
THE SCHOOL ROOM. 
. ' 
BE WIDE.AWAKE. 
THE EDUCATIONAL 
. -.. . -.- / ; 
.tvidness' of presentation, hold the attention of the whole.ciass through the 
fuoe .aUotted to its work. . . -
'The recitati~n hoqr should be of the utmost profit to evc;ry pupil engaged in 
it and to render it thus, the teacher must be eager, interested, wide-awake. ~ f N~r is the' quality of earnest animation ~ny the less needed outside of the 
• recitations. In the general work of the school-room it is no less essential, 
. s~rving to obv'iate mortificatio~ and to prevent failure, and assuring that 
cove\ed pdlisession o,c every teacher, an interested school. 
BE ON TIME. 
Promptness is , a very important matter in the management of a school-
room. The te,acher who would have his school a model of good discipline 
lind Accurate work., must begin ' by cultivating, first in himself and then in 
tlte ,school, the virtue of promptness. Hc must make a point of always 
being 'on hand . several minutes ' before the time for opening school. When 
, a teaCher rushes into the school.room while the last stroke of the bell is 
, iounding, pantLng and Bushed, spent with the effort ' he has made,to reach 
the. room !>e/ore he actual1y merits a " tardy It mark he must not be astonished 
i( he can'hardlu.eep the' school quiet enough to permit him, to conduct the 
opening exerciies properly. If he is indifferent to the matter of promptness, 
· he can:Dot exPect themt o'set him a good efample 'in this respect. 
In Ichools that we have known, a wise rule has been laid down by direct. 
on, compelling the teachers to be present in the school-roQm fifteen minutes 
b'Crore the regnlar time for opening school. They are thus able not ~only to 
• ~nsnJe qnietl}ess and decorum ' on the part of the pupils~' they enter the 
room, but to begin the d.ay's round of ~uties on the moment, and by the 
: force of example as w~ll as 'precept" to el)courage in the young' people the 
virtue of promptness, a virtue that wjfl prove invaluable to them when they 
become men ana women: and assume their share of the-duties of life. 
Tho" on time" principle shouldf be carried out, also, through every detail 
of tlie ojltire day. Every exercise, every recitation, recess, and dismissal, aU 
Ch6uld have, their re~lar. times,. and observe them without fail" To make 
~l~i!It.p'OI8IlHel the all-important clock should of course be in its place, and 
kepl weI! regu~ated l?y the almanac. Nothing helps more in the 
of a school thlHl proper atte~tion to th.e 'iQlPortant matter of 
A STRANGER IN THE SCHOOL, 
BOTANY FO~ COMMON SCHOOLs: 
THE GRASSES. 
The grasses might be made the subject of a profitable and pleasant object 
'lesson even in schools where the elements of botany have not been studied • Child~en are readily interested in fa,miliar things, especially when by mea.ns 
of these they can 'be led to knowledge of things unfamiliar, or can discover 
in the wel1·known objects new beauties, hitherto unknown because unnoticed. 
Cal1 . \heir attention first to what you mean when you speak of the 
.. grasses." That you do not refer to the myriad 'plants that cover the 
meadow with their thin, fine, closely-growing blades. but to a large family of 
plants, each differing from the others in some important respect, .but yet al1 
having some peculiarities in common. There are 3,800 specIes of the 
grasses found in the various parts o( the world. They include the sUgar 
cane, Indian corn, broom com, ' the ' bamboo tree of India, the brakes of t~e 
Southern swamps, and all the reeds, 'to say nothing of rice and wheat, oats, 
barley, and al1 the other valuable grains. So we may say that the fainily of 
the grasses feeds the whole world, and, if 'they should all die off, there would 
be little life 1)f any kind left. 
If the grasses were given to feed al1 animals we might expect, doubtless, 
to find them everywhere. And so you will, or nearly everywhere. To be 
sure, they will not grow on trees or stones as the moss~s and lichens do, but 
everywhere where a handful of eartIi can find a resting-place; on mount~n 
tops or in valleys, in the tropics or the .polar regions, the!:.~ the ~ses WIll 
be found.. . 
The grasses all belong to one great class of plants, a class that is known 
by three peCuliarities: first, the seed in germinating, sends forth b~t one 
seed leaf instead of a pair; ' second, the veins of the leaves run in straieht 
lines from the stalk to the end of the leaf; and, third, the stems are hollow 
or fiiled with a · soft substance called · pith. The stems of the grasses are 
often filled with pith when they are young, while s.ometimes they are hollow; 
'an are hollow when they have attained their full growth. Sometimes this 
old stem is quite hard on the outside, but in most grasses it is brittle and 
easily broken. All the ' grasses have touli:h root stalks-which are called in 
botany, rhizomes, that creep on or just beneath, the surface of the gr011!ld •. 
All or' their cylindrical, that is, pipe.like stems, are . join~ed and have ridges 
at their joints; at each joint, too, a woody partition extends across ~e hollow 
stem. These mark the places from which the leaves grow. . The leav~ have 
no proper leaf:stalk; but the base of the leaf grows from a' joint of ~he main 
stem, and the lower part of the leaf wraps like a sheaih around it: On. the 
end of the main stem are the flowers, not single blossoms, .bnt clusters In a 
head. or spille, as it is called: These 'may not always be noticed, for they 
are general1y enclosed in a green envelope which is folded- aronnd them, and 
quite hides them froJ;ll view. This is called a gll'me. As inany samples of 
the grass family as can be found should pe brought into .the class, and the 
'parts pointed out: . Het.ds of wheat or barley should be procured. i~ pos- ~ 
sible, their sheathing glumes p~rted and the parts of the Rttle flower within 
exposed to vi, w. If a microscope can be had to use, it will be found of: 
much advantage. Then, the separafe parts of the flower can be poinlellTut, 
it 'sho"ld lie shown that though thc!~ flowers are not '_llttt, that is, pos-
sessed of all the parts that a flower ever shows, calyx, corolla, stame.n, and 
pistils-the~e p~t(I-that is; having those ·parts. only~ which 'are. neces-
sary to form the seed, the stamens.and pistils. Explain that this use of the 
words ,,,mplele and ptifeet, is peculiar to botany. M'ost of t~e grasses have 
flowers contain.i!!g \!otp stame!)os and pistils; the com ~nd some other Illants 
like it bear two kinds of. imperfect flowers, the one containing only staQlens" 
the other, oniy ~istils, : .. . 
Open a wheat'flower ,and place it-under the micrOSCOPe for th" childrel\!o 
, look. at. Sho1Y tliem the thrC!'d,li~e ,st~mens bala~cing. bro~d, }~sty ,ant4e~s . 
on their tops, and the short pistil, 'from which the long, haIry stJgma grows;; 
"tell them how 1as ,the wheat stalk stretches up, 'tltrough the long, ·warm .• 
spring 'days, the
l ~ntherS grow ripe, and, b'!rst!ng, sh~we~, ~~,~ne-:1,enow dust , 
with which tbey are filled~,'.lpon tl\e pist~:.. These little dus~)~~I~. are 
caught upon the long' hairs of the stigma and one by one are ro~lD~ the 
opening on tlie ,summit of the pistil, wlience they make theit way ·~~ ~to 
the germ iii the ovary. On~ there, the ovary has only to rest ,,!We !be 
plant feeds it with,n9urislii~ !9O<l and drink, ;Bnd there it ·gro,,!s,.~~}t 
becomes a perfect' seecLr "'" , - . .,. ,-
f ,: ~ ' Though ma;y oY the ~ies are called weeds "lid are coul!~-" nseleit,. 
, , - yet these .ee# are of Val\1e to brr~ ~d grou~~.qu~riels. ;~ ~~forlil!I,;Acii~,l~o.Sph~t.e.~)!lId be, taken whell auff~ with headaclie, er~1 w]iicb.: are call~ the staple. (o~ ,of-m:~ and il!~ , 
¥ .• ,
'THE PLANT CHEMICaLLY CONSIDERED. 
, :. . . ~ 
through . its roots from the soil, yet quite a -large amo,urit is absorhed through 
,the night and during showers through the leaves. A full.gr~wn cabbage will 
draw from the ground from nineteen to twenty.five ounces of water i;" a night. 
This water is very necessary in order to cause a circulation 'of the materialS 
that have entered into the interior of the plant that they may be carried to 
the places needed for the growth. This drawing moisture from the soil is 
something like a lamp, as the oil is burned, more rises from bel~w to fill its -
place. Ammonia and nitric acid enter the plant i?oth through the ieaves and 
. The saline substance, equally necessary to a healthy growth, a~e • 
taken up by the roots. These are all, that is left ' with the earth 'when tlie 
wood is burned. ' . , . 
~ r 
The sap which flows through the wood to the leaves returns b~hveen. the 
bark and the wood,-bringing with it all the materials accumuiated fot die-
increase of the' body" a"ud. depositing th!,m between the bark . an'd ~he l!aTlll 
woody trunk. Hence the plant is always increased by accretions to its tIUI.. 
side. It must not be forgotten that light, warmth and other forces ·act upO . 
the gases that enter the compositioq. of the plant. , We have no~ deier~ 
mined how the plant grows and what 'it feeds on. In Suture artic les we shall 
endeavor to tell you what it yields us. 
MAY. 1881. 
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Seeond Paper- Wluzt It Fuds On: 
:We 'now know that 'carbonic ~cid enters into the laboratory of the plant; 
tiut:.s · tbe 'woody fibre is of itself carbon; we should ascertain wh'at-becomes 
of. ·tlie ·oit~en. ' By simply performing an easy experiment, we can solve the 
pr.oblem and learn a very. interesting and useful fa'it. Take some fresh leaves 
and~'placc: them in. a bo(tle or jar and fill the vessel afterward with fresh, 
_ clear;water. _ The,n invert this vessel, already so filled, that no air may escape. 
Set 'tHis jar in the strong sunlight for a few hours, and you will see covering 
t~ l~'t'es, and risen to the top, small bubbles of oxygen. These bubbles 
~'t'ci .1Jeen derived ,from the leaves. If you will use a glass tube, instead,of 
a bottle or .jar, you may prove that these bubbles are oxygen gas, by witness. 
_ine them re;!l:nite a red. tipped splinter 'or candle. ~o we may teach ' tliat 
plant has ~he. power to decompose .or split up the carbonic acid, appro. 
the carbon to its 'own augmentation, and setting free the, oxygen ·to-
"'a'.iiailii' sel'1,e' the uses of'animallife. · , -' ~ : -
when the plant ~aterial or woody fibre is burned ' the . oxv~en oi~he 
•. ·fa ........ llD unites'with the carbo n, and again we have carbonic a cid gas. When 
tliey so exist.in the air. they become a compound, but w~en the plapt em. 
plOys the carbon to incre~ its.growth, the oxygen is refused, or liberated, 
• • andJt then exists in the air in a simple state, _until the plant is . . consumed, 
hel). it-'is again joined to 'its counterpart-caroon. From this beautiful 
" ~niih ,oJ nature iei us teach that nothing is destroyed or wasted. Th~ 
~tb&t -is evolved 'at our fire.places, by our stoves and furnaces, and is set free, 
fiti~, employment in the vegetable world and becomes the same woody fi_bre 
that)Fwasliefore it 'was burned. In tliis is seen pne of the many' circles 
around :which all ,matter courses. The oxygen of the air passes through the 
burning .,wood , and appears' as carbonic acid, which,.'in its turn, is {cted 
~ upon.by the plants, deprived of its carbon, and on~e more 'becomes 
. ~ Wood':to wood, gas to &:as, everything return~..from whence it came. 
Although carbonic acid iii very thinly distri~uted in the air, its entire quan. 
tlt),JU Very great. As the air blow;s against the green leave~. of the tree, or a 
. ftower, or a wheat.stalk. or'a lichen, the carbonic acid is imbibed, the "car· 
boncis retained, and the oxygen is discharged. Thus the great oak, with 
-1t; "U;mion of ·leaves, like so many .little ·tongues dangli~g in the'alt, and ·the 
t iniest blade Qf grass, fiold out their nets and catch the caibonic"a1:'id-food 
'')01 t~em- ,it floats past their. home. _ . , . 
.., Nowl i i~ only necessary to examine 'a leaf'with a microscope to inl'o~m you 
.how this food'p~sses i!,lto_the plant. The under side of the leaves is full of 
~nin&:~ or' mouths, called"'stomata, and through the_se stomata tlie plant 
, . alisO'J-lii .~s !.ood. They may also be found 01)- !~e upper side, 'but the.epide! t;nis 
. " of the' lear is rather thicker than the under" side, a;"d from this ~eason the 
, ~te; number of pores is found beneath :the leaves. . 
Wa~r, is very nec~sary to the ~owtli of the plant. During dry seasons 
.;,,,, ;ii"I'';' '~ withered; parched conftition of tlie leaves, which betokens the 
dri',ri[tille'·'ijf·J he:soil.,·; 'IlIie amount at ·moisture eVIlPoratedfrom, "the surt:ace 
~:~~~~~~~iS;~'l>l. it.ea~ " 'l'he,pJ.ant deri't'ell_t)1e.greateJ 'par.! j f i~moistul.e ~~ . .. " .. 
LANGUAGE Nl:JMBER, ;LESSOl'fS. ~ 
BY ANIiA B. BADLAM. 
THE 'EDUCATIONAL ,' WEEKLY. 
WELCOMED WITH PRA~SE AND DELiGHT, 
ARE THE 
WA,GG,ONER SCHOOL', MOTTOES, 
By 'Teacher; Scholar and Par~nt, 
, And the following opinions, given, most cheerfully: --J.: • 
, •• The 'Mot\oea are received, they exceed my most sanguine expectations. 'Fhey are all you claim' 
(or. them. " J. W. KEISNER, Pler-sant Hill, Indiana. 
.. Mottoes have come safely; am highly pleased; wish I could have had them sooner, that's all." 
. ANNA J. EDMONDS, Pleasantville, Indiana. 
" . • " I have received your Mottoes"and they far exceed expectations; hung them yester~l1Y and their 
;' influence was distinctly marked. Every school should have them!' ' 
, A. G. GILLILAN, Jackson, Ohio. 
:" .. liIottoef! re.ceived; I am _ry much pleased with them. I know they are useful for I , was a 
IChoolboyonce, and we\l do I remember one motto, " Do Right.'" C. H. LEE, Kentland, 'Ind. 
\' ' •• Your mottoes came yesterday; am well pleased with them. They are just what I want 'in my 
a,chool and I think they are just what every teacher should have to make the school room attractive 
" to the pupils." . , L. W. KOONS, Huntington, Indiana. 
.. YJ)ur Mottoes are indeed beautiful and effective in their influence." , 
. G. R. THR90P, Pryorsburg, Ky. 
•• Myself and scholars m,e the Mottoes.'; A. FLANAGAN, Ft. Atkinson, Wis; 
" ,Your Mottoes I like very much, would not part with them ~or four times their cost unless I 
conld g~t more." ' T. L. BARTLE, Alfordsville, In'diana. 
, .. ~e MottJ)j:s furnish praiseworthy subjects for thought and for elevating 'tlie ambitions of pupils. 
I cannot do without them." F . GILLUM CROMER, Union City, Indiana. 
'i'The Moftoes are tip. top, w6rth more than the cost of the whole thing.'; 
- ( M. CHIqESTER, Parsons, Kansas. 
'n he Mottoes have had a good effect." • T. S. ,OLIVER, 'Willia!llstown, Kansas. ' 
.. It, is ollly after the teachep has once used yow: Mottoes that he can appreciate their advantages." 
_ " • W. S. BRO~N, Danville, Indiana. ' 
" ,I highly appreciate your Mottoes in every ,fespect." : JOHN M. FICKLE, Lake City, Iowa. 
"The Mottoes are a valuable acquisi~ion to my school room, and they add greatly to its appear.' 
!'D!=«'. I think the scholars are benefitted by them, as by daily observation they become impressed on 
the~rtmeD,lory and will be usefu,l in th,eir daily lives." ' EZRA F . PRIEST, Loyal, Wis. 
" 'Mottoes on the wall are gre~t educators for young and old." 
- ~ PROF. J. O. ApPLEBEE, A. M., Red Oaks, Iowa. 
"Your M,ottoes I canuc.t afford to do without, they are the greatest helps I have in preserving 
, , order and good hu~or in school." , I. L. SPllIGG, Huntsville, Illinois. 
"Your Mottoes proved a &rea,t ,pleasure apd profiL" ELLA A. BOWEN, Russell, Kansas. 
"Those MoU~en; I could , ot teach'without thein." JOHN E: STUA~T~ Crossville, Ill. 
"Wiould not~ wi~h~t,them £or;.I.oo." - D. A. BoUGHTON, Upper Grove, Iowa. 
··"' ... orrn .... are aU that you c\aim"for them. A teache'r visited ' my school a few weeks ago, became 
woul,!l send for them immediately." GJl9. G. MILLER, New Bremen, Ohio. ' 
.. I> ha~e uled the MottOes with ,success." , J. B. NICHOLS, Albion, IIIinoii. 
-, ," T.he, Mottoes a~ ju,st the thin~ f01 the school rOC?m." ' GEO. LOGAN, Harp:rs Station, '0. 
.. "l'lie Mottoes I consider worth more than the price of all, as they adorn the room as well as 
a~njag and interesting the pupils." C. M. 'BILLINGS, UNION, Illinois. 
~, " 'The ¥:ott~::r found to n~t ouly be of great help i~ decorating the walls of the s~hool 'room, but 
~o v~ encouragmg to ' e pupils." , ' ., DANIEL DANEBV; Carroll, Ohio. 
" , "1'~e eftect of t/le MottOes wai as good as could be desired." " 
, J , .' - ' M. J ', McGREW, Concordia, Kansas. 
- '1 The M'ottol have haa a very good effect on most of the scholars." ' 
• WM. RADEBAUGH, Baltimore, Ohio. 
- .. The Mottoes are just w ' at every teacher should have to-adorn his school room, and to advise 
hiS ~ho~n '~o dUi£ei1ce." ".-, , J. C. STEiRETT, Shelbyville, Indiana. 
/' 
A full set consists of 
, \ ' 
fT8Il K_ priBltA' 01 botJi Bides, t4Jgetber with a Double One ,w Hang, Over, Teacher's DeSK. 
I ' 
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AGENTS WANTED. ' 
- . 5: $5 TO $20 per day at home. Sampl .. worth,as fo;ee. , Addreu STINSON & Co., Ptwllatfd, AIa"u. 
$72 A WEEK. $ .. a day at home easily majle._ C.,.Iy' Outfit (rce. :Address TRua &: Co., A:.':Ipa~at M.e-
$66 a week in your ,owo -toWD. Tenn •• nd $5 o~tfit free. :Address, H . HALLKTl' &: Co., Port1and~ Maine. ... . : 
~66 TWINS ' "'.new-nu~ber,puzzlc in sis,n~le.ad-· 
Mailed (or a si1ver· 3i~:D~nd;~~~ta~~. ~INv.ENTgR;. 
TAYLOl<STOWN, PA. 
TO YOUNG MEN who wish io leam'St< .... E,,-
ri1f6eri"r. S~d~our name, 
with two 3e:;. stamps to F. KEPry, En&ineer. Sr, &O~,r:t, Ct. 
SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY OF. .. THE HOME < AND SCHOOL VJSITOR," published at the low price oC 
2S cents per year. Designed for Boys and GIRLS. ' 
' ~ddre .. , AARON POPE j :. , Box 207, ,..GRIlBNFlBLD, ndian~. 
75 PerCeDt.Dlseountto eDtsoDour .. ea ODS. r1le us, Ilvln, u partlcu'" Ian of p:ast experience, 'naming choiCe of Terri· ' tory~ Comlliete Out.t for the nominal lum of ~., Cireufars for -ic. W. M. WOOD &: CO., ' 
Drawer 1~4, 214 Waahiniton St., Chj.~&o. 
NEW:u.LlJIOITBATED'LOBD'SPBAYEB, 
AND ' TEN COMMANDMENTS-A Work Qf Art. W • 
S. Spata, N. Y., sold 43 in I da,. at a profit' of ,is.oS: 
Another'sold .a in a * day at a profit oC 'lS.~. Price -,oc, 
Sample pr~paid 2SC. Ci~cular 3e. W. M. WOOD &: CO., 
214 Waslun,gtoD St., ChICago. 
TEACHERS WA1"TED-$6S : to $150 , per Month. Steady work all spring, 
and Summer. For full p~ticularl' addrels, . ~ .. , 
J. C, McCU~DY &: CO., Cbi~g'o,.Ilt. , 
P AGENTS WANTED FO~ 'THE , J:CTOR.IAL ' " HISTORYollTHBW-AR 
This i. the cheapelt anC! onlr complete .and reI~ 
able,.history of the Great Civi War publilhed ; ,it 
abounds in narrative. of penonal adl"entufe, thrill .. 
ing in~ident., daring exploits, heroic deeds, WOIt'"' 
dedul esca~s, etc., and containl life-like portraits 
of 100 leading cenerals. Send for specimen pagel 
and extra terms to A,ents. Address, . I 
, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Chicallo, 111. " 
SCHOOL AND AMATEUR DRA,MAS. 
Belt collection published.: _ ••• ~ ••• Price IS ce~ts each. 
SCHOOL AND PARLOR TABLEAUX. , , .-
A choice collection, classiCal auc:fcomic ••• ~I ••• 2S'Centl" 
FRIDAY AFlfERNOON DIALOGUES. 
Short and spicy, for boys and &irll. Two Q.um·, : 
'S€RA~raIi~~di ' ~~~;~~;ON·SERiES~"·-"·S cents. 
~~::~e;.~~~~~~~.~~s.t.,: •• :~~.~.u.~~~a:-:~ :~~rs cents • 
THE COUNTY SUPERI~TENDEN.T'S, QUESTIONS.' 
JUlt the thin&, Cor c1ass-drill, reYiew. and exam· 
inations. - . 
, Arithmetic, 1,000 questions and probleml ••••• 25 cents. 
Geography, . 1,000 qu~tion.!, __ ••••••••• _ ••••••. 25 centl. 
HOURS OF RECREATION. -----
A monthly malaline, fOl teachers, stuCienu and 
touDg folks; spicy, pointed and ilttercstinl' 
Coutainl choice readhigs, dwOlues, etc •••• ~ 
"... J I • Per year, SO cents, 
Full descriptive catalogue free. Add~.. , , 
, " T, S; ~ENISON, 
Metr~politan Block, Chicallo, 111. 
GrE'UR' O'PE~ 
Fr~ proeram~e, (ull in(orma~ion-"or . 
MAY AND VACATION PARTIES.' 
Gus's TOURIST_ GAZSTI'a iive. ' rarea ~ror hundreds ' or 
Toun. By mail, 10 cenll. : .. _ _' . • 
H " GAZE & SON, Box ~IS., 'Bo~~: 
Pinckney's Alency! ~SchOolfa ,Te~cheES 
I. SiJppHe. School. and Famille. wlth ' Tea'chira. ' to 
2 . ( S~ppll" Te,achell with Pb.itic;u'~ •• , ':: ... 
, 3. S,II. an'd Renta' School Prop.rtle.. . 
40 Fumiih •• Circulars and ,ive. Infor matlofl of the 
Beot ,SJhooll( . , /' 
Pw6li,lu, U. S. SCi-tHJI' ..... C.lhp Dirl~/W7. ' 
, u ~" C~~bBTR-::~cxi~~ ' 
, Do ....... c B~n.G,_ ' . " , 
E:cIr: BrOad.iijj'a q&![ !i.~, NeW yCilto 
, .t 
